**SPAN 208A** Adv.Spanish: Texts and Contexts, Francisca Lopez  
F 8:00 AM - 10:00 AM and MWF 11:00 AM - 11:55 AM, 315 Roger Williams Hall

**THEA 240A** Playwriting, Gretchen Berg  
MF 8:00 AM - 9:20 AM, 314 Hathorn Hall

**THEA 132A** Theater Technology, Michael Reidy  
MF 8:00 AM - 9:20 AM, 100 Pettigrew Hall

**GEO 107A** Field Geology in Maine/Lab, J. Dykstra Eusden  
WF 8:00 AM - 9:20 AM, 225 Carnegie Science Hall

**AAAN 251A** Imagining the Caribbean, Charles Carnegie  
WF 8:00 AM - 9:20 AM, 116 Pettengill Hall

**SOC 101A** Principles of Sociology, Michael Rocque & Heidi Taylor  
WF 8:00 AM - 9:20 AM, G65 Pettengill Hall

**SPAN 201A** Intermediate Spanish I, Nancy Duran  
F 8:00 AM - 10:00 AM and MWF 11:00 AM - 11:55 AM, 100 Hathorn Hall

**BIO 103A** Sensory Biology/Lab, Nancy Kleckner  
F 8:00 AM - 10:00 AM and MWF 11:00 AM - 11:55 AM, 113 Carnegie Science Hall

**PYWS 343A** Women, Culture, and Health, Susan Langdon  
F 8:00 AM - 10:00 AM and MWF 11:00 AM - 11:55 AM, G65 Pettengill Hall

**REL 450A** Senior Research Seminar, Thomas Tracy  
F 8:00 AM - 10:00 AM and MWF 11:00 AM - 11:55 AM, 162 Pettengill Hall

**CHI 401A** Advanced Chinese, Yinxing Liu  
F 8:00 AM - 10:00 AM and MWF 11:00 AM - 11:55 AM, G63 Pettengill Hall

**FRE 201A** Intermediate French, Mary Rice-DeFosse  
F 8:00 AM - 10:00 AM and MWRF 11:00 AM - 11:55 AM, 413 Roger Williams Hall

**SPAN 103A** Accelerated Elem. Spanish, Matthew Pettway  
F 8:00 AM - 10:00 AM and MWRF 11:00 AM - 11:55 AM, 314 Hathorn Hall

**MUS 231B** Music Theory I, Aaron Johnson  
MW 8:00 AM - 9:20 AM, 128 Olin Arts Center

**FYS 318A** Through the Eyes of Children, Mary Rice-DeFosse  
MW 8:00 AM - 9:20 AM, 413 Roger Williams Hall
ENVR 417A Community-Engaged Research ES, John Smedley & Sonja Pieck
MWF 8:00 AM - 9:20 AM, 104 Hathorn Hall

SPAN 202A Intermediate Spanish II, David George
MWF 8:00 AM - 9:20 AM, G18 Roger Williams Hall

FYS 084A Anatomy of a Few Small Machine, Gene Clough
MWF 8:00 AM - 9:20 AM, 230 Carnegie Science Hall

NSPY 363A Physiological Psychology/Lab, Jason Castro
MWF 8:00 AM - 9:20 AM, 111 Carnegie Science Hall

FYS 431A What's for Dinner?, Larissa Williams
MWF 8:00 AM - 9:20 AM, 429 Carnegie Science Hall

ECON 260A Intermediate Microeconomic Theory, Nathan Tefft
MWF 8:00 AM - 9:20 AM, 106 Hedge Hall

CHEM 107AA Atomic & Molecular Structure/Lab, Patrick Jokiel
MWF 8:00 AM - 9:20 AM, 119 Dana Chemistry Hall

GER 233A Adv Ger Language & Culture I, Raluca Cernahoschi
MWF 8:00 AM - 9:20 AM, 316 Roger Williams Hall

RHET 100A What is Rhetoric?, Stephanie Kelley-Romano
MWF 8:00 AM - 9:20 AM, 301 Pettigrew Hall

ANTH 101A Cultural Anthropology, Steven Kemper
MWF 8:00 AM - 9:20 AM, G54 Pettengill Hall

CHEM 321A Biological Chemistry I/Lab, T. Lawson
MWF 8:00 AM - 9:20 AM, 300 Dana Chemistry Hall

MATH 105A Calculus I, Scott Balcomb
MWF 8:00 AM - 9:20 AM, 100 Hathorn Hall

MATH 106D Calculus II, Martin Montgomery
MWF 8:00 AM - 9:20 AM, 305 Hathorn Hall

MATH 106A Calculus II, Shepley Ross
MWF 8:00 AM - 9:20 AM, 303 Hathorn Hall

ASHI 274A China in Revolution, Dennis Grafflin
MWF 8:25 AM - 9:20 AM, 300 Pettigrew Hall
HIST 241A Age of American Revolution 1763-1789, Ian Saxine
MWF 8:25 AM - 9:20 AM, 200 Pettigrew Hall

ASRE 250A The Buddhist Tradition, John Strong
MWF 8:25 AM - 9:20 AM, 257 Pettengill Hall

SPAN 201B Intermediate Spanish I, Nancy Duran
MWF 8:25 AM - 9:20 AM, 315 Roger Williams Hall

FYS 439A Defining Difference: China/U.S., Nathan Faries
MWF 8:25 AM - 9:20 AM, G63 Pettengill Hall

FRE 101A Elementary French I, Meriem Belkaid
MWRF 8:25 AM - 9:20 AM, 215 Roger Williams Hall

PHIL 195A Introduction to Logic, Mark Okrent
MWF 8:25 AM - 9:20 AM, 339 Carnegie Science Hall

AVC 312BA Drawing: The Figure II, Penelope Jones
MF 9:00 AM - 10:50 AM, 259 Olin Arts Center

AVC 203A Ceramic Design & Techniques, Susan Dewsnap
WF 9:00 AM - 10:50 AM, 136 Olin Arts Center

AVC 312AA Drawing: The Figure I, Penelope Jones
MF 9:00 AM - 10:50 AM, 259 Olin Arts Center

MATH 355BA Graph Algorithms, Pallavi Jayawant
MWF 9:30 AM - 10:50 AM, 329 Pettengill Hall

RUSS 101A Elementary Russian I, Marina Loginova
MWF 9:30 AM - 10:50 AM, 215 Roger Williams Hall

FRE 379A Documenting Genocide Tutsi Rwanda, Alexandre Dauge-Roth
MWF 9:30 AM - 10:50 AM, 413 Roger Williams Hall

ENVR 205A Lives in Place, Carolyn Dekker
MWF 9:30 AM - 10:50 AM, 106 Hedge Hall

LATN 301A Prose of the Empire, Henry Walker
MWF 9:30 AM - 10:50 AM, 315 Roger Williams Hall

ECON 331A Labor Economics, James Hughes
MWF 9:30 AM - 10:50 AM, 162 Pettengill Hall
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_MUS 254A_ Music and Drama, James Parakilas
MWF 9:30 AM - 10:50 AM, 104 Olin Arts Center

_HIST 181A_ Latin American History, Karen Melvin
MWF 9:30 AM - 10:50 AM, G50 Pettengill Hall

_FRE 250A_ Intro to French Literature I, Laura Balladur
MWF 9:30 AM - 10:50 AM, 305 Hathorn Hall

_SPAN 207A_ Adv. Spanish:Culture & Language, Matthew Pettway
MWF 9:30 AM - 10:50 AM, 314 Hathorn Hall

_PHYS 422A_ Electromagnetic Theory, Nathan Lundblad
MWF 9:30 AM - 10:50 AM, 321 Carnegie Science Hall

_PLTC 222A_ International Political Econ., Alero Akporiaye
WF 9:30 AM - 10:50 AM, G65 Pettengill Hall

_SOC 211A_ Crime, Justice, and Society, Michael Rocque & Heidi Taylor
WF 9:30 AM - 10:50, G21 Pettengill Hall

_LATN 201A_ Introduction to Latin Prose, Henry Walker
MWF 9:30 AM - 10:50 AM, 315 Roger Williams Hall

_BIO 337A_ Animal Physiology/Lab, Ryan Bavis
MWF 9:30 AM - 10:50 AM, 339 Carnegie Science Hall

_RHET 391BA_ Presidential Campaign Rhetoric, Stephanie Kelley-Romano
MWF 9:30 AM - 10:50 AM, 301 Pettigrew Hall

_MATH 105B_ Calculus I, Scott Balcomb
MWF 9:30 AM - 10:50 AM, 100 Hathorn Hall

_MATH 106B_ Calculus II, Shepley Ross
MWF 9:30 AM - 10:50 AM, 104 Hathorn Hall

_BIO 242B_ Cellular & Molecular Bio/Lab, Stephanie Richards
MWF 9:30 AM - 10:50 AM, 113 Carnegie Science Hall

_RUSS 201A_ Intermediate Russian I, Dennis Browne
F 10:30 AM - 12:30 PM and MTWRF 12:05 PM - 1:00 PM, 413 Roger Williams Hall

_RUSS 301A_ Advanced Russian I, Dennis Browne
F 10:30 AM - 12:30 PM and MTWRF 12:05 PM - 1:00 PM, 413 Roger Williams Hall
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
<th>Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHI 101A</td>
<td>Beginning Chinese I, Shuhui Yang</td>
<td>Li-ping Miao</td>
<td>F 10:30 AM - 12:30 PM and MTWRF 12:05 PM - 1:00 PM, G18 Roger Williams Hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEO 108A</td>
<td>Global Environmental Change, Hilary Christensen</td>
<td></td>
<td>F 10:30 AM - 12:30 PM and MWF 12:05 PM - 1:00 PM, 204 Carnegie Science Hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIO 340A</td>
<td>Introduction to Epidemiology, Karen Palin</td>
<td></td>
<td>F 10:30 AM - 12:30 PM and MWF 12:05 PM - 1:00 PM, 113 Carnegie Science Hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JPN 301A</td>
<td>Intermediate Japanese III, Keiko Ofuji</td>
<td></td>
<td>F 10:30 AM - 12:30 PM and MWF 12:05 PM - 1:00 PM, 316 Roger Williams Hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG 295A</td>
<td>Critical Theory, Sanford Freedman</td>
<td></td>
<td>F 10:30 AM - 12:30 PM and MWF 12:05 PM - 1:00 PM, 208 Hedge Hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATH 110A</td>
<td>Great Ideas in Mathematics, Scott Balcomb</td>
<td></td>
<td>F 10:30 AM - 12:30 PM and MWF 12:05 PM - 1:00 PM, 314 Hathorn Hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FYS 274A</td>
<td>Physics-20th Century/Lab, Nathan Lundblad</td>
<td></td>
<td>F 10:30 AM - 12:30 PM and MWRF 12:05 PM - 1:00 PM and F 1:10 PM - 2:30 PM, 321 Carnegie Science Hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHI 201A</td>
<td>Intermediate Chinese I, Li-ping Miao</td>
<td></td>
<td>F 10:30 AM - 12:30 PM and MWRF 12:05 PM - 1:00 PM, 215 Roger Williams Hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEM 217B</td>
<td>Organic Chemistry I/Lab, Patrick Jokiel</td>
<td></td>
<td>F 10:30 AM - 12:30 PM and MWRF 12:05 PM - 1:00 PM, G52 Pettengill Hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEM 215A</td>
<td>Descriptive Inorganic Chemistry, Rachel Austin</td>
<td></td>
<td>F 10:30 AM - 12:30 PM and MWRF 12:05 PM - 1:00 PM, G54 Pettengill Hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHIL 195B</td>
<td>Introduction to Logic, Mark Okrent</td>
<td></td>
<td>MWF 11:00 AM - 11:55 AM, 106 Hedge Hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 201A</td>
<td>Intermediate German Language &amp; Culture I, Raluca Cernahoschi</td>
<td></td>
<td>MTWF 11:00 AM - 11:55 AM, 316 Roger Williams Hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRK 101A</td>
<td>Elementary Ancient Greek I, Dolores O'Higgins</td>
<td></td>
<td>MTWRF 11:00 AM - 11:55 AM, 151 Pettengill Hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JPN 201A</td>
<td>Intermediate Japanese I, Keiko Ofuji</td>
<td></td>
<td>MTWRF 11:00 AM - 11:55 AM, 303 Hathorn Hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHI 101B</td>
<td>Beginning Chinese II, Li-ping Miao</td>
<td></td>
<td>MTWRF 11:00 AM - 11:55 AM, 215 Roger Williams Hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DANC 270BA  Studio: Beginning Ballet, Carol Dilley  
MWF 11:00 AM - 11:55 AM, 74 Merrill Gymnasium

ENVR 240A Water and Watersheds/Lab, Holly Ewing  
MWF 11:00 AM - 11:55 AM, 208 Hedge Hall

HIST 140A Orgins of the New Nation 1500-1820, Ian Saxine  
MWF 11:00 AM - 11:55 AM, G21 Pettengill Hall

ANTH 101B Cultural Anthropology, Steven Kemper  
MWF 11:00 AM - 11:55 AM, 104 Hathorn Hall

MUS 237A Computers, Music and the Arts, William Matthews  
MWF 11:00 AM - 11:55 AM, 302 Olin Arts Center

BIO 331A Molecular Biology/Lab, Larissa Williams  
MWRF 11:00 AM - 11:55 AM, 111 Carnegie Science Hall

PSYC 357A Computational Neuroscience, Jason Castro  
MWRF 11:00 AM - 11:55 AM, G18 Hedge Hall

CHEM 217A Organic Chemistry I/Lab, Jennifer Koviach-Cote  
MWRF 11:00 AM - 11:55 AM, G52 Pettengill Hall

PHYS 373A Classical and Modern Optics, Travis Gould  
MWRF 11:00 AM - 11:55 AM, 339 Carnegie Science Hall

FRE 205A Oral French, Meriem Belkaid  
MWF 12:05 PM - 1:00 PM, 315 Roger Williams Hall

FYS 433A Rack Focus: Europe, Dennis Browne  
F 1:05 PM - 4:00 PM, 127 Pettengill Hall

BIO 103L2 Sensory Biology/Lab, Nancy Kleckner  
F 1:05 PM - 4:00 PM, 430 Carnegie Science Hall

FYS 336A Nanotechnology Project/Lab, Matthew Cote  
F 1:05 PM - 4:00 PM, 328 Carnegie Science Hall

AVC 212AA Drawing:Still Life to Model I, Penelope Jones  
MF 1:05 PM - 3:00 PM, 259 Olin Arts Center

AVC 212BA Drawing:Still Life to Model II, Penelope Jones  
MF 1:05 PM - 3:00 PM, 259 Olin Arts Center
AVC 203B Ceramic Design & Techniques, Susan Dewsnap  
WF 1:05 PM - 3:00 PM, 136 Olin Arts Center

ENVR 337A Social Movements, NGOs & Envir, Sonja Pieck  
WF 1:10 PM - 2:30 PM, 208 Hedge Hall

CMEN 206A Chaucer, Sylvia Federico  
MF 1:10 PM - 2:30 PM, 314 Hathorn Hall

ENVR 205B Lives in Place, Carolyn Dekker  
MWF 1:10 PM - 2:30 PM

ECON 101D Principles of Microeconomics:Prices/Markets, James Hughes  
MWF 1:10 PM - 2:30 PM, G52 Pettengill Hall

FRE 207A Intro. to Contemporary France, Laura Balladur  
MWF 1:10 PM - 2:30 PM, 315 Roger Williams Hall

MATH 206A Multivariable Calculus, Martin Montgomery  
MWF 1:10 PM - 2:30 PM, 104 Hathorn Hall

CMHI 102A Medieval Worlds, Michael Jones  
MWF 1:10 PM - 2:30 PM, 200 Pettigrew Hall

ECON 335A Health Economics, Nathan Tefft  
MWF 1:10 PM - 2:30 PM, 257 Pettengill Hall

FYS 395A The Sporting Life, Susan Langdon  
MWF 1:10 PM - 2:30 PM, 312 Pettengill Hall

CHEM 223A Analytical Spectro & Electrochem, Thomas Wenzel  
MWF 1:10 PM - 2:30 PM, 300 Dana Chemistry Hall

PSYC 317A Psychology and Law, Amy Douglass  
WF 1:10 PM - 2:30 PM, 116 Pettengill Hall

ENG 220A Dickens Revised, Lillian Nayder  
WF 1:10 PM - 2:30 PM, 108 Hathorn Hall

ENG 213A Shakespeare, Sanford Freedman  
WF 1:10 PM - 2:30 PM, G10 Pettengill Hall

DANC 270HA Studio: Int/Adv Ballet, Carol Dillely  
MWF 1:10 PM - 2:30 PM, 74 Merrill Gymnasium
**MUS 231A** Music Theory I, William Matthews  
MWF 1:10 PM - 2:30 PM, 128 Olin Arts Center

**REL 100A** Religion and Film, Marcus Bruce  
F 1:15 PM - 3:15, 106 Hedge Hall

**BIO 124A** Plants and Human Affairs/Lab, Allyson Eller  
F 1:15 PM - 3:15 PM, 225 Carnegie Science Hall

**ECON 270A** Intermediate Macroeconomic Theory, Daniel Riera-Crichton  
F 1:15 PM - 3:15 PM, G21 Pettengill Hall

**EUS 240A** Daily Life Under Hitler/Stalin, Dennis Browne  
F 1:15 PM - 3:15 PM, 300 Pettigrew Hall

**SOC 250A** Privilege, Power, & Inequality, Emily Kane  
F 1:15 PM - 3:15 PM, G65 Pettengill Hall

**PHYS 105A** Physics in Everyday Life, James Porter  
F 1:15 PM - 3:15 PM, 113 Carnegie Science Hall

**BIO 314A** Virology, Lee Abrahamsen  
F 1:15 PM - 3:15 PM, 111 Carnegie Science Hall

**PLTC 115A** Am Political Inst & Processes, Mark Owens  
F 1:15 PM - 3:15 PM, G52 Pettengill Hall

**PSYC 215A** Medical Psychology, Nancy Koven  
F 1:15 PM - 3:15 PM, 204 Carnegie Science Hall

**MATH 214A** Probability, Peter Wong  
F 1:15 PM - 3:15 PM, 104 Hathorn Hall

**FYS 430A** 1940s U.S. Lit and Culture, Steven Dillon  
F 1:15 PM - 3:15 PM, 312 Pettengill Hall

**FYS 438A** Animats, Minds, and Mobots, William Seeley  
F 1:15 PM - 3:15 PM, 127 Pettengill Hall

**PSYC 261A** Research Methods, Katherine Mathis  
F 1:15 PM - 3:15 PM, 329 Pettengill Hall

**ECON 250A** Statistics, James Hughes  
MTWF 2:40 PM - 4:00 PM, 227 Pettengill Hall
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FRE 235A Advanced French Language, Alexandre Dauge-Roth
MWF 2:40 PM - 4:00 PM, 315 Roger Williams Hall

FYS 437A What is Performance?, Carol Dilley
MWF 2:40 PM - 4:00 PM, 200 Pettigrew Hall

MUS 331A Music Theory III, James Parakilas
MWF 2:40 PM - 4:00 PM, 128 Olin Arts Center

CHI 301A Upper-Level Modern Chinese I, Li-ping Miao
MWF 2:40 PM - 4:00 PM, 316 Roger Williams Hall

SPAN 232A Gender, Sexuality in Caribbean, Matthew Pettway
WF 2:40 PM - 4:00 PM, G18 Roger Williams Hall

PSYC 235A Abnormal Psychology, Rebecca Fraser-Thill
WF 2:40 PM - 4:00 PM, 301 Pettigrew Hall

MATH 106C Calculus II, Martin Montgomery
MWF 2:40 PM - 4:00 PM, 303 Hathorn Hall

MATH 105C Calculus I, Adriana Salerno
MWF 2:40 PM - 4:00 PM, 104 Hathorn Hall

AVWS 295A The Decorated Body, Aimee Bessire
F 3:45 PM - 5:45 PM, 105 Olin Arts Center

PLTC 342A Cities, Slums, and Democracy, Jeffrey Paller
F 3:45 PM - 5:45 PM, 314 Hathorn Hall

PSYC 372A Racial & Ethnic Identity Development, Krista Aronson
F 3:45 PM - 5:45 PM, 300 Pettigrew Hall

PLTC 334A Pol. Econ. of Nat. Resources, Alero Akporiaye
F 3:45 PM - 5:45 PM, 100 Hathorn Hall

ENVR 220A GIS Across the Curriculum, Camille Parrish & Holly Ewing
F 3:45 PM - 5:45 PM, G18 Hedge Hall

BIO 476A Sem & Res in Evolutionary Bio, Donald Dearborn
F 3:45 PM - 5:45 PM, 115 Carnegie Science Hall

ENG 392A Advanced Poetry Writing, Eden Osucha
F 3:45 PM - 5:45 PM, 314 Hathorn Hall
GEO 391A Seminar-Appalachian Geo/Lab, J. Dykstra Eusden  
F 3:45 PM - 5:45 PM, 230 Carnegie Science Hall

ACHI 248A Regions in American Culture, Margaret Creighton  
F 3:45 PM - 5:45 PM, G10 Pettengill Hall

HIWS 390QA A Woman's Place, Margaret Creighton  
F 3:45 PM - 5:45 PM, 116 Pettengill Hall

SOC 395LA Political Sociology, Benjamin Moodie  
F 3:45 PM - 5:45 PM, 162 Pettengill Hall

SPAN 343A Postcolonial Thought Lat Amer, Claudia Aburto Guzman  
F 3:45 PM - 5:45 PM, 315 Roger Williams Hall

ENG 211A Eng. Lit. Ren. (1509-1603), Cristina Malcolmson  
F 3:45 PM - 5:45 PM, 108 Hathorn Hall

CMRE 235A Introduction to Hebrew Bible, Cynthia Baker  
F 3:45 PM - 5:45 PM, 200 Pettigrew Hall

ECON 341A Time Series Econometrics, Daniel Riera-Crichton  
F 3:45 PM - 5:45 PM, 257 Pettengill Hall

PHIL 213A Biomedical Ethics, David Cummiskey  
F 3:45 PM - 5:45 PM, 208 Hedge Hall

ASTR 104A Cosmology in the Twentieth Cent, Eric Wollman  
F 3:45 PM - 5:45 PM, 113 Carnegie Science Hall

FYS 326A Choices and Constraints, Heidi Taylor  
F 3:45 PM - 5:45 PM, 127 Pettengill Hall

PLTC 171A International Politics, James Richter  
F 3:45 PM - 5:45 PM, G21 Pettengill Hall

ENG 391A Advanced Prose Writing, Jessica Anthony  
F 3:45 PM - 5:45 PM, 305 Hathorn Hall

EDUC 231B Perspectives on Education, Mara Tieken  
F 3:45 PM - 5:45 PM, G65 Pettengill Hall

BIMA 255AA Mathematical Models in Biology, Meredith Greer  
F 3:45 PM - 5:45 PM, 104 Hathorn Hall
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ASHI 172A Japanese History: Jōmon to J-Pop, Paul Eason
F 3:45 PM - 5:45 PM, G52 Pettengill Hall

FYS 400A US in the Middle East, Senem Aslan
F 3:45 PM - 5:45 PM, 312 Pettengill Hall

MUS 222A Jazz Performance Workshop, Thomas Snow
F 3:45 PM - 5:45 PM, 128 Olin Arts Center

PHIL 112A Contemporary Moral Disputes, Thomas Tracy
F 3:45 PM - 5:45 PM, 106 Hedge Hall

DANC 253BA Dance Repertory Performance II, Rachel Boggia
MWF 4:15 PM - 7:00 PM, 74 Merrill Gymnasium

DANC 253AA Dance Repertory Performance I, Rachel Boggia
MWF 4:15 PM - 7:00 PM, 74 Merrill Gymnasium